Proyecto Pastoral
35th Anniversary Gala
February 24th, 2022
The Jerry Moss Plaza at the Music Center, Downtown Los Angeles

Special Recognition of Proyecto Pastoral’s Founding Women

Proyecto Pastoral’s 35th anniversary gala is a planned in-person, outdoor. The safety of our community is of the utmost importance. We will continue to monitor and follow public official guidelines. Restrictions may apply.

Honoring

Daniel Weiss
Co-Founder and Managing Partner
Angeleno Group & Former Proyecto Pastoral Board Member

Cynthia Sanchez
Former Proyecto Pastoral Executive Director

Special Remarks

Father Greg Boyle
Proyecto Pastoral Co-Founder
Homeboy Industries Founder
About Us:

In the 1980s, Dolores Mission Church became a site of resistance out of which a social justice movement was born in Boyle Heights. Out of this movement, Proyecto Pastoral was established by community members along with Father Greg Boyle in 1986. Over the last 35 years we have built deep relationships and trust in the community. Today we reach over 6,000 residents annually and continue to be resident-led with 51% of our board being community residents.

Our Impact:

- **Guadalupe Homeless Project** provides wraparound supports for 60 unhoused residents nightly.
- **Early Childhood Education Centers** provide a high quality pre-K education for 100 children & their families.
- **IMPACTO** youth program reaches 900 youth with after-school & summer programming, in-school supports & sports, plus 600 families through food distribution.
- **Comunidad En Movimiento** is Proyecto’s organizing and civic engagement arm that builds resident leadership.
- **Promesa Boyle Heights** is a community collaborative building a cradle to college and career continuum of supports for Boyle Heights students.

Ways to get Involved:

- Volunteer
- Give in kind
- Become a monthly donor
- Become a board member
- Sponsor an event

To learn more about our work and how to support our gala contact: Sophia Sleap at ssleap@proyectopastoral.org

**Honorary Committee**
United States Senator Barbara Boxer  
United States Senator Dianne Feinstein  
United States Senator Alex Padilla  
United States Senator Alex Padilla  
Congresswoman Karen Bass  
Congresswoman Jimmy Gomez  
Ambassador John B. Emerson  
Ambassador Nina Hachigian  
Ambassador Vilma Martinez  
California State Senator Maria Elena Durazo  
The Honorable Eric Garcetti  
The Honorable Gil Cedillo  
The Councilmember Kevin de León  
The Councilmember Miguel Santiago  
The Honorable Mel Levine  
The Honorable Mike Feuer  
Lawrence Bender  
Linda Yvette Chavez  
Bruce Corwin  
Tim Disney  
Felipe Esparza  
Risa Gertner  
Jonathan Glaser  
Jonathan Glickman  
Andrew Hauptman  
Antonia Hernández  
Bruce Karatz  
Andrea & David Nevins  
Tony Pritzker  
Tom Unterman

**Host Committee**
Brian Albert, Co-Chair  
Rey Rodriguez, Co-Chair  
Rey & Ana Abundo  
Sarah Albert  
James E. Berliner  
Jay Bobrig  
Mark Borman & Karen Hermelin  
Bert Deixler  
Mitch Kamin & Susan Genco  
Vince & Anita Lawler  
Dr. Howie Mandel  
Grover Mckean

**Loren Montgomery**  
**Vivian Rodriguez**  
**Dan & Ellen Shallman**  
**Yaniv & Nina Tepper**  
**Jon Vein**  
**Jonathan Weiss & Bente Jacobson**
Sponsorship Opportunities

$100,000  TITLE LEVEL GIFT  (only 2 available)
Press release listing
Leading logo recognition
Speaker acknowledgment
Link to company page
Logo placement during gala
Mention in all social media posts related to the gala
2 dedicated social media posts
Logo on cover page of tribute journal
2-page tribute journal ad spread
3 VIP tables of ten

$50,000  PRINCIPLE LEVEL GIFT
Press release listing
Logo recognition
Speaker acknowledgment
Link to company page
Logo placement during gala
2 dedicated social media posts
2-page tribute journal ad spread
2 VIP tables of ten

$25,000  PARTNER LEVEL GIFT
Press release listing
Logo recognition
Speaker acknowledgment
Link to company page
1 dedicated social media posts
1 full-page tribute journal ad
2 VIP tables of ten

$10,000  ALLY LEVEL GIFT
Press release listing
Logo recognition
Speaker acknowledgment
Social media recognition
1 full-page tribute journal ad
1 VIP table of ten

$5,000  NEIGHBOR LEVEL GIFT
Logo recognition
Speaker acknowledgment
1 Full-page tribute journal ad
1 table of eight

$2,500  FRIEND LEVEL GIFT
Logo recognition
1 Half-page tribute journal ad
2 tickets

$1,500  Full Page Ad
$1000  Half Page Ad
$500  Individual Tickets

SPACE IS LIMITED. RESERVE YOUR TABLES AND TICKETS EARLY! For tickets & sponsorship information contact: Sophia Sleap at ssleap@proyectopastoral.org or visit https://www.proyectopastoral.org/gala